Good Friday – 3 hour service

[12noon] HYMN – Were you there

12:05 Introduction and Welcome [Dion ]
   A reflection of Peter [Dion ]
   Praising hands [ ]
   Remembering Jesus [Dion ]
   Hands eating a basic meal [ ]
   Hands trusting us with ministry [ ]
   Hands of prayer [ ]
   Hands of violence or healing [ ]

HYMN – O Sacred Head

   Tying God's hands? [ ]
   Hands wanting... [ ]
   Lord's prayer

HYMN – My Song is Love Unknown

   Hands turning away [ ]
   Warming hands by the fire [ ]
   Hands, burdened with our sin (Carrying the cross) [ ]

HYMN – There is a Green Hill

   The hands of another helping [ ]
   Praying hands, grieving for the Holy Land [ ]
   Hands of nails, hammers and death [ ]

HYMN – When I survey

   Grace [ ]

CHANT - Jesus Remember me

   Hands throwing a dice, looking for a way out [ ]
   Mother's hands cradling her baby [ ]
   Final will and testament [ ]
   Hands asking for forgiveness [Dion ]

HYMN – How Deep the Father's Love

   Turning off the light switch [ ]

SONG – Be Still for the presence of the Lord

   Temple is split [ ]
   Intercessions [ ]
   Gentle Hands [ ]
   Hands, looking through binoculars at a distance [ ]
   Calloused hands [ ]

HYMN – Glory be to Jesus

   Final thought and Blessing [Dion ]